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ABSTRACT
Rapid advancements in non-volatile memory technology aim to fix the performance-related enterprise
storage issues that currently exists with today's disk-based, flash-based and combination (hybrid
disk/flash) solutions. One key NVM technology in development for storage applications is Spin Torque
Transfer (STT)-MRAM, which possesses the high performance characteristics of volatile memories such
as DRAM and SRAM, but also brings much lower power requirements and the lower cost benefits of
NAND flash memory.
A review of STT-MRAM features and capabilities will show that it is an ideal
complementary memory technology to employing NAND flash in high performance storage arrays. In
the future, enterprise storage arrays will strike an optimal balance of STT-MRAM and flash to maximize
performance (higher IOPS and lower latency), improve reliability, availability and serviceability (RAS),
increase scalability and drive down the dollar per gigabyte cost. This new class of solid state flash array
with a hybrid flash/STT-MRAM core will best meet the critical capabilities sought by IT leaders to solve
their enterprise storage issues.
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